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Captain Ed Moll Ma'y
Scrap In Two
Classes

IN
Geo. M. Cohan's Fantastic Play

There is a possibility that scrappy
Ed Moll, captain of the Technology
boxers, will fight in the 158 pound
class as well as the 145 when his team
battles Yale in the New Gym ring
on Saturday afternoon. If that is the
case Mike Hoar's opening smack at
the bell will send Moll and Funck
into a hot 145 pound match at 2
o'clock.

-CA Prince
There Wasp'
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RICHEST COMEDY SUCCESS
IN YEARS
Students' Mat. Section 25c
Downtown: Filene's, Shepard's,
Jordan's.
Box Office B. B.

Yale will present a strong lineup,
but Coach Nap Boutelier figures the
Bulldog will have to be a pretty clever critter to annex wins in bthe 115,
135 and 145 pound classes. Al Lindsay, the 115 man, has not been licked
Lew Phillips, 135, is
this season.
perhaps the most polished of the Engineer mit men, and Eddie Tdoll, in
the 145 is a slugger who can swing
across hard accurate shots, and take
a lot of punishment himself if nlecessary.
An elimination match between Joe
Wickham and Wayne this afternoon
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Fdor Dress Clothes
of Festive Cut
we usually win first call and
final decision. Yet, there's a
persuasive plainness in each
and every production that
carries our label. In Formal
Dress we lead in a pre-eminent way, for this substantial reason.

Al Lindsay inthe 115 is a certainty. He is a hard boxer to hit, and
though he doesn't swing often, when
he lands the other mauler grunts. Lew
Phillips will be back in the 135 pound
Lew has been laid up with
melee.
a bad thumb but he's in shape now
and the 135 bout should be good.
Captain Moll will certainly box in
the 145 pound class, and there he is
up against Funck. Frank Horgan may
ibox in the 158 pound bout. If Horgan decides to keep oxut of the Yale
battle, Eddie will have a chance to
get back at Carey. Last winter, when
Yale and the Engineers tied at 3-3,
this Bulldog trimmed Moll on points.
Joe Scholtz will be the cardinal and
gray bulwark in the 175 pound scrap.
He did very well down at Penn, is
a big and husky boxer and capable
of passing out bumps that even a 175
pounder won't find easy to take.

Sporting Garments A Specialty
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Engineers Fence
Wrestling Team
Trips to Lehigh Army on Saturday
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TRY OUR SPECIAL LUNCHES AND DINNERS
Open from 7 A.M. until 8.30 P.M.

I
Military Swordsmen Have
HerefordHeads II~~~~~~~~~~
CaptainI Rock
- . I -Shown Good Form in
Greatly Rearranged
I
Earlier Meets
Lineup

PEN

Ever get caught in the
middle of a lecture with
a "dry" fountain pen?
All the ink is in the Ink Cartridge
-not loose in the barrel. When
you want to fill the pen, you simply slip in a new ink cartridge22,000wordsupplyofink. And
how the John Hancock Pen does
write! See your dealer.

POLLOCK PEN COMPANY

I

BRlNE'S

A match with the Army fencers at
West Point will open the Technology
Captain
team's season on Saturday.
George Ferreyra is the only veteran
on the Engineer battle line but he
'will be supported by newcomers who
have shown decided ability, according
to Coach George Calnan.

Headquarters
forthe

Bancroft
Squash Bats
Sweat or T Shirts

$1.50
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INVITED TO VISIT

The Miller Drug Co.
CORNER BEACON AND MASS. ATE.
The most modern un-to-date
Pharmacy in Boston
COLLEGE GRADUATE PHPARMPACISTS
AT YOUR SERVICE
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BRINE^SI
HARVARD SQUARE
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Great
Offerings ,
Of
Distinctive
Conservative and
Low priced
Overcoats
Tailored
Handsomely from
Especially
Selected fabrics

cA UcLOLARA PAyRKEE
WASHINGTON

400

STREET

T9he O/ldJouse will Wle YoRng S-fwrid

________

REASONABLE FLAT RATM
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The
outs Monday and Wednesday.
men in the dashes have been working
hard this week on starts and turns,
while the divers have been improvThe Technology i
ing their form.
splashers will finish their preparations at the tank this afternoon and I
will leave for Annapolis on the MlidI
night Friday night.

We have purchased 122,000 pair
of U. S. Army Munson last
shoes, sizes 51/2 to 12 which was
the entire surplus stock of one
of the largest U. S. Government
shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one
hundred per cent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The actual value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy
we can offer same to the public
at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order. If shoes are not as represented we will cheerfully refund
your money upon request.
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Swimming Team Faces
Expert Navy Tankmen

Boston, U. S. A.
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Thed captain will use the foil and
,sabre. George Elkins and Walker are
the other foil experts. Charles Blake,
the veteran, will wield an epee, and
Serrano, one of the
so will Stolte.
best of the new men, Is the other
I sabre entrant.
Vaughn Weatherly, the regular 135
Tomorrow night the Engineers will
pounder, has gained a couple pounds leave for West Point. After the conwhich stick despite his vigorous ef- tests they will attend a special miliforts to shed them and he is now over- tary ball given in their honor by the
weight. Harry Hazeltine, a 125 pound Army authorities.
wrestler last winter has been training,
A very stiff meet is counted on. The
steadily at Lynn and will probably Army and Navy have both been beatfill Vaughn's place at Lehigh.
en by a Newt York team of crackerWalt Kennett, who has been a con- jacks b~y the score of 10-8. This puts
sistently good performer in the 175 the cadets in a class with the midpound division, is now out with an in- dies and since for years the naval
jured hip. He may be able to take men havte held the intercollegiate
part in the Lehigh meet. Horle, of championship that is a pretty high
last year's freshmen and Sheppard, class.
captain of the '25 team, will mix
this afternoon, and if Walt can't
wrestle the winner of this pair will.
Gymnasts Open Season
An Infection may keep Herm Pike
(Continued from Page 1)
out of the contest. His understudy
In the unlimited H. A. Wood, Jr.; Penn-J. S. Long, J.
is Joe Lockwood.
class Greer has a twisted knee and Wilson; M. I. T.-Captain W. W. ViHeath is in bed with influenza. Coach cinus '23, R. H-. Turner '25, R. O.
Burns does nlot know just whom he Drink '23.
will depend on against the PennsylHorizontal: Harvard-H. A. Wood, 16
Jr., B. S. Wood, H. tRodahienry; Penn
vanians.
Technology and Lehigh did not -J.
S. Long, T. Atlee, J. Kumazawa;
meet each other on the wrestling mat M\-. I. T.-P. Sukhum '23, M. H. King
last winter.
'25, J. L. Liecty '22.
Harvard-A. W. Dole,
Tumbling:
M. R. Parsonnet, J. R. Weist; PennJ. S. Long, S. Novomesky; M. I. T.H. J. Macl~illan "124, G. Y. Anderson
'24, -S. H. Caldwell '25.
Harvard-A. W. Dole, H.
Rings:
On Saturday the swimming team A. Wood, Jr.; Penn-G. V. -Cresson;
meets the Navy at Annapolis and M. I. T.-H. G. Shea '24, J, T. McCapt. Bill Stewart's men will give Coy '24.
them a hard battle. The team held
The judges for the contest will be
regular practice at the Boston "Y" Mr. Ertle of Belmont High School,
tank Tuesday and some of the mem- and M~essrs. Fox, and Herbert of the
bers of the team had individual work- Boston Y. '1\. -C. U.
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NEAREST LUNCHEON BOOM

ALSO LIMOUSINES FOR HIRE
__

AT 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
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Simncre wires and cables are mad,
National Board of Fire Underwriters.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY
296 Broadway
N. Y.
New York
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328 Washington Street
Boston

511 Fifth Avenue
Nrew York
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PUBLIC SALES

& CO.
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Merchant Tailors
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in spite of a two week rest the
wrestling team which
Technology
The productions of our workIfaces the Lehigh grapplers on their
rooms-Ready-to-wear
own gym floor next Saturday night
Iwill be a crippled outfit. Coach Cy
Burns expects to use the following:
LMTt TSD
115 pound, Bruner; 125 pound, NorBostonr
336 to 840) Washington he,
Iwood; 135 pound, Hazeltine; 145
-e
Q,r
I0 pound, Pike; 158 pound, Captain Hereford; the 175 pound man will be picked this afternoon and probably the
unlimited at the same time.
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i'. L. DUNNE

the 125 pound fight. Wayne has been
out longer, and had an edge on Joe'
He
in a practice scrap yesterday.
will probably be the coach's choice to i
meet the Elis. Norwooa, the other
125 man will be with the wrestlers at
Lehigh.
Phillips Will Fight

-

I

Always, enthusiasm, zest and
simplicity and our own unexceptionable quality.
Dress Coat and Trousers, $75
Tuxedo Coat and Trousers, $70
Separate Tuxedo Jacket, $50
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I will decide the Engineer entrant in

2.15 except Mon. & Thurs.
Evenings 8.15

BOSTON
STOCK: COMPANY
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YAIE BOXERS FIGHT TECHNO1OGY

Huntington and Mass. Avenues
Mdats.
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ST. James Theatre
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SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
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201 Devomshire Street, Boston
New York
San Francisco
Chicago
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